
Reflec   ions 

    

CHURCH STATISTICS 
Date Online 

views 
Attendance  Offering  

3/3/2024 25 68  $3,400.00  

3/10/2024 38 60  $1,926.00  
3/17/2024 36 81  $1,663.00  
3/24/2024 13 73  $1,811.00  

TOTAL 112 282  $8,800.00  
Average 28 71 $        2,200.00  

  

Amount needed each week to me 
the budget 

 $2,843.75  

   $         (634.75) 

 

Scalp Level  
Covenant Brethren Church 

 
 

270 Hoffman Ave 
Windber PA 15963-2368 

Telephone – (814) 467-8460 
Email – scalplevelcbc@gmail.com 
Website – www.scalplevelcbc.com 

 
 
 

Pastor: Mark D. Murchie 
404 Cambria Ave. 

Windber PA 15963 
Cell – (814) 270-7586 

 
 

Office Hours 
Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri    9 am – 12 

noon Thursday – Day off 
 
 

Sunday School – 9:15am 
Morning Worship – 10:30am 

 
 

 
 

WHAT WE BELIEVE 

We believe there is only one Almighty God eternally 

existent in three distinct, co-equal and co-eternal Persons: 

God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. 

 

We believe that the Bible is inspired by God, without error 

& completely trustworthy. 

 

We believe that all people have fallen into sin, have a sin 

nature & sin separates us from God. 

 

We believe in the deity of Jesus Christ, that He lived a 

perfect life, died on the cross for sin & rose from the grave 

conquering sin & death. 

 

We believe that through faith in Jesus alone, our sins are 

forgiven and we receive eternal life.  

 

We believe it is our calling as Christ’s Church to share this 

good news and live holy lives.  

 

We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by 

whose indwelling a Christian is enabled to live a godly life 

and empowered to go and share the good news 

 

We believe in the sanctity of marriage and that God 

created one biological male and one biological female and 

blessed their union through marriage. 

 

We believe in the sanctity of all human life from 

conception until death. 

 

 

APRIL  BIRTHDAYS  

 3—Cindy Roman, Tyson O’Hara, Luke Hoffman  

 4—Nathaniel Belton    

 5—Nancy Warshel, Ashley Murchie  

 6—Raymond Crawford, Jr.  

 9—Jim Hayes, Keith Gindlesperger, Marilyn Berkey, 

Pam Stossel    

17—Maylee & Marleigh Roman 

18—Amy Berkey  

21—Gary Caputo  

20—Nykki Jo Roman, Christopher Gnagey    

28—Keith Warshel, Jane Shirk  

29—Brett Hoffman  

30—Chuck Madera  

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES  

26—Steve & Shirley Karmendy  

28—Ed & Cathi Lynn  

 

mailto:scalplevelcbc@gmail.com
http://www.scalplevelcbc.com/


  

PRAYER CONCERNS 
SHORT TERM 

Audri – leukemia 
Barb – Sam Rizzo’s aunt  
Connie Berkebile  
Joe Canonni  
Gary Caputo  
Michelle Decker  
Dick Feightner  
Tim Haupt  
Kathy Holsopple 
Donna Johnson  
Wilma Johnson family  
Mary Jane Kniesel family  
Joy Lehman  
Dave Mercik  
Isaac Miller 
David Oatman  
Carly Penrod  
Jerry Richards  
Jaime Riley family  
Rick Roman 
Jack Rupert  
John & Lisa Shaffer  
Larry Sullivan Jr. family  
Thomas Wade  
Dwayne Weaver 

 

LONG TERM: 
Jocelynn Berkebile 
Pauline Blough 
Ryan Creager 
Wesley Donelson 
Ashley Floyd – study 
abroad 
Sarah Fuska 
Donna Greig 
Larry Hartman 
Ann Hoffman 
Tyler Kalp 
Elizabeth Karalfa 
AJ Kniss 
Jean Krug 
Ardyth Laney 
Chester Mickey 
Richard Manges 
Mac Newman 
Baby Noah 
Judah Pope 
Ansley Stigers 
Larry Sullivan Jr. 
Cherry Thomas 
Timothy Wade 
Julia Woodley 
 
MISSION WORK 
Ben & Jessi Bock & 
Family, Spain 
Andrew Metcalfe,  
Samaritan’s Purse 

LONG TERM –CANCER: 
Terry Berkebile 
Bryan Custer 
Dale 
Teresa Freeboy 
Jess Harclerode 
Glenn Hundertmark 
Jack 
Jodi 
John – Amy Berkey’s uncle 
Joni 
Jim Kormanik 
Mike 
Delene Pluta 
Diane Podolak 
Bev & Tom Pomroy 
Ryan Pritt 
Lisa Shaffer 
Debbie Shoemaker 
Susan Simmonds 
Pastor Val 
 

Ministry of the Month: 
Windber New Day 
 
 
 

CBC Regional Church prayer partner 

Within the region, our prayer partner church is Center CBC which is near New Centerville, PA. 

Keep Pastor Homer Painter in your prayers as he leads their church family. Thanks! 
 



 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, 

 

 “When Sylvester Stallone was making one of his Rocky movies, right after one of 

his fighting scenes, he said, “You know, boxing is a great sport as long as you can 

yell, ‘CUT!’” 

 

Perhaps, many of you feel this way about life – sure, life is great and there is a lot to be thankful for, but 

there are a lot of blows and punches that keep on coming and you just want to yell, “CUT!” But…real fight 

continues. Time marches forward in the fallen world we live in. Our bodies will, no matter what, deteriorate. 

Tomorrow’s uncertainties and worries will become today’s before we realize it. Conflict will come in your life 

and the ability to say ‘CUT’ would be nice in those moments to slow things down before they get worse! The 

good moments rush by too fast and are hardly enjoyed before putting up your defenses to guard against the next 

blow.  

 

Keeping in mind what I just wrote, we remember too that our battle, our fight, isn’t against flesh and 

blood. Our great enemy and opponent Satan jabs us with little punches like an annoying gnat that won’t leave us 

alone all while building up for a big blow that will knock us off our feet. While at other times he dances around 

keeping his distance waiting for us to be distracted or take our guard down so he can then come in and BAM!! 

hit us with an uppercut. It would be nice to say, “CUT!” and freeze everything! But time moves forward.  

 

Now let that thought turn you to the power and glory of Jesus and His gospel! Jesus stepped into the ring 

of human life. He lived life experiencing the weaknesses and frailty of being flesh and blood. He took every 

blow and punch that Satan threw at Him and was perfect and without sin as He never gave into temptation. As 

Hebrews 4:12 says of Jesus, “For we do not have a high priest who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses, but 

One who has been tempted in all things as we are, yet without sin.” Jesus never gave in and took every blow! 

 

Jesus even had the power to yell, “CUT!” at any moment as He approached the final round of His 

earthly mission. After Peter cut off Malchus’ ear in the garden, Jesus said, “Do you think that I cannot appeal to 

My Father, and He will at once put at My disposal more than twelve legions of angels?” (Matt. 26:53) Jesus 

had the power to yell, “CUT!”, but He did not! He was not taken by Judas and the mob but He chose to go with 

them. He did not stop them beating, whipping & mocking Him but chose to go through it. He endured the cross 

and He laid down His life – it was not taken from Him. He was in control and could have said, “CUT!” but He 

finished the fight and He rose victorious over sin, Satan and death and He has sat down in victory at the Father’s 

right hand. Hallelujah, what a Savior! That’s my King and my Champion! Is He yours? 

  

Now we cannot say “CUT”! But if Christ is your Champion, then you have the power to finish your 

battle and to get up off the mat time and time again because your King is victorious. Christ gives us His power 

to go through every battle because He endured every blow and rose victorious. Every battle and blow you face 

does not catch Him by surprise and He has equipped you with everything you need for life and godliness and 

given you the magnificent promises of God so that you can endure! (see 2nd Peter 1:3-11) 

 

As you face today’s round in the ring, hear this promise from Romans 8:11, “If the Spirit of Him who 

raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Jesus Christ from the dead will also give life to your 

mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you.” You Christian have the Holy Spirit in you who rose Jesus 

from the dead! RELY ON HIM & HIS POWER!! You have power in Him to endure, to stand against the 

devil’s schemes and to live victoriously through life and into eternity. Come join us for worship in April & May 

for the sermon series, “Walk By The Spirit” and discover more about your relationship with the Holy Spirit and 

His power that He gives you to live victoriously.   

 

In Christ’s love, Pastor Mark 

 

 

 



 

Upcoming Sermons: 

New Series: "Walk By The Spirit" 

4/7 -- "Holy Spirit 101" 

4/14 -- "It is better that I go..." 

4/21 -- "Known by His Names" 

4/28 -- "A unique relationship" 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to Norma, Mary Lou, Deanna, Denny 

and the Stewards Commission (Joe, Kevin & 

Lionel) and any others for all their work in 

getting the Sunday School classes cleaned up, 

organized and filled up to be used for the glory of 

God and to draw all of us closer to Christ through 

fellowship in His word. Thank you!! 

 

Covenant Brethren Church Annual Meeting 

The CBC 2024 Annual Meeting & Worship Conference will 

be from July 18-20 at the Chiques Church in Manheim, PA. 

Pastor Mark will be attending and we need two more to 

attend as delegates. Travel and hotel expenses are covered by 

our church. The meeting and conference is a great time of 

discovering what God is doing within our denomination and 

an enriching time of fellowship and worship with our 

brothers and sisters in Christ. If you are interested in 

representing our church family at the meeting, reach out to 

Pastor Mark. Thanks! 
 

ACTS 29 Youth Group 

We will meet on each Sunday from 6:00pm-

8:00pm. On April 7th &14th we will be here at our 

church in the fellowship hall. On April 21st we 

will be at Rummel COB and on April 28th we 

will be meeting at New Day down in Johnstown. 

Looking forward to seeing you there! 

 

Thursday Night Fellowship & Bible Study 

We will have Bible study @ 6:00 on every 

Thursday this month. We will have our meals at 

5:00 on Thursday April 11th and 25th. We will be 

studying the book of Job in Bible Study. All are 

welcome to join us to be fed physically and 

spiritually! 

 

KIDS FUN DAY THANK YOU 

Kids Fun Day was a GREAT day! We had 16 

children attend and 14 youth and adult helpers. 

The kiddos enjoyed games, crafts, singing, had 

pizza for lunch and watched a movie while 

munching on popcorn. The Nurture Commission 

wants to THANK everyone who helped in any 

way to make this a FUN DAY for everyone!  

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL  

This Spring we are breathing New Life into 

our Christian Education program. Beginning 

at 9:15am on Sunday, April 7th: 

• Children age 3 through Kindergarten 

will meet in the former Children’s 

Church room on the top floor 

• Children Grades 1 through 5 will meet 

in a room on the middle floor. 

• Adult class in the library to study a 

traditional lesson. 

• Adult class in a room on the middle 

floor will use RightNow Media. 

 

Windber Food Pantry Donations 

Through the month of April, the Witness 

Commission will be collecting cookies to 

be given as snacks for the New Day 

Windber Afterschool Program. A 

donation bin has been placed outside the 

church office for your convenience. Your 

contribution is appreciated and will make 

a difference. Thank you for considering 

this opportunity to give back to the 

community. 

 



 

 

Baptism & Membership Classes 

Pastor Mark will be offering Baptism and 

Membership classes following Easter.  These classes 

are offered for three groups of people: 

1) If you have believed in Jesus and asked Him into 

your heart, the next critical step to take is to be 

baptized. Baptism is a public confession to the church 

and the world that you have repented of your sin and 

put your faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior of 

your life.  The classes will help to strengthen your 

faith in Christ as you move towards baptism and into 

a life of ministry.  We are so excited that you have 

given your life to Christ and look forward to 

celebrating your new life in Christ through baptism!! 

2) Maybe, you haven't put your faith in Christ and 

received His salvation but you are seeking Him. Then 

these classes are for you too! Come discover Christ's 

love for you and what it means to follow Him!  

3) This class is also for those who have already 

undergone believer's baptism and who wish to 

become a member of our church family.  These 

classes will strengthen your faith and commitment to 

Christ as you become a member of our church family. 

 

100 Year Celebration! 

This year, Eleanor Mock will be turning 100 years 

young on April 18th. 

If you would like to reminisce with Eleanor and her 

family, please join us for a celebration of her life on 

Saturday, April 20th from 11am to 2pm at Scalp Level 

Trinity Church at 751 Horn Road, Windber. 

A light lunch including cake and ice cream will be 

served. 

Any questions, please call Barb Hostetler at 814-248-

8830 (cellphone). 

SAVE the DATE 

This year’s Bible School will be June 17th – 21st 

9:00am-11:40am. The theme will be Jungle 

Journey (Sailing Through the 7 C’s of the Bible.) 

 

Ministry to Single Parents 

“Taste and see that the Lord is good.” – Psalm 34:8 

The challenges of raising kids today are immense and 

are even more challenging for single parents. We are 

beginning a new ministry to come alongside and be a 

measure of grace to single parents and caregivers of 

children. The purpose of the ministry is to show the 

love of Christ by supplying a prepared meal for single 

adult families raising children and to build 

relationships in our church family. 

Here is how it works: Anyone willing in the church is 

invited to prepare a meal that can be frozen and put 

into the freezer located in the classroom next to the 

downstairs men’s restroom. From there, a meal could 

be picked up from the freezer by a single parent 

family after morning worship or taken by a church 

member to a family that is in this situation as an 

outreach from our church. If you would like to 

participate in this ministry, there is more information 

in the lobby or you can contact Dave & JoAn Oatman 

at (814) 421-3436. 
 

Bella Gift Cards 

Available to purchase as a fundraiser for the United 

Churches of the Windber Area. They support projects 

such as a scholarship for a deserving senior from one 

of our participating churches, and the Windber Area 

School’s baccalaureate service. Please contact Mary 

Lou Berkebile (814-467-5206), Carol Caputo (814-

467-9048) or Pastor Mark Murchie (814-467-8460) 

to purchase a gift card. 

 

 BRING a FRIEND SUNDAY 

May 5th from 10:00-10:30am in the church library  

we will have juice, coffee, cupcakes and fellowship.  









 



SCALP LEVEL COVENANT BRETHREN CHURCH 

CHURCH BOARD 

 

March 18, 2024 

The Church Board met at 8:00 p.m. on March 18, 2024.  The following members were present:  Zach 

Denk, Norma Creager, Wanda Custer, Mary Lou Berkebile, Audrey Coleman, Carol Caputo, Dave 

Oatman, Joe Denk, Kevin Kiser, Lionel Berkebile, Denny Hoffman and Pastor Mark. 

 

Zach Denk called the meeting to order and Pastor Mark led us in prayer. 

 

Minutes from the February 19, 2024 meeting were approved as printed.   

 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Received the February Summary Report by Month and the 2024 Budget 

Report to date. 

1. Offerings have been sparse.  Ten (10) weeks into the year we are $6,024.69 short of meeting 

the budget. 

2. Have transferred $1,328.00 from the Maintenance Fund for heating oil and $850 from the 

Jim & Denise Hayes Youth Fund for Dan Rupert’s salary for a total of $2,178.00 transferred 

to help meet expenses. 

 

NURTURE COMMISSION:  Norma Creager 

1. Made final details for Kid’s Fun Day this Saturday.  Please pray that the children are blessed 

by the activities and fellowship and that the parents are blessed as well. 

2. Postcards will be sent this week to our church family with information regarding Sunday 

School relocations that start on April 7th.  

3. Made final details for Palm Sunday children’s procession and the Resurrection morning 

Easter egg hunt.  Thank you to the volunteers that are leading those events. 

4. Graduate Sunday will be held on June 2nd . 

5. Vacation Bible School will be held the week of June 21-25. 

6. Planning “Carols & Cookies” Advent program for Friday, December 6th. 

7. Please remember and encourage our college student of the month, Joe Denk. 

8. Thank you to the Stewards and men that came out to work night last month.  We are 

thankful for the painting of the Sunday School classroom and the completion of other 

requests.  

9. Thank you to the children, Lori Kiser, Pastor Mark, Chuck Madera and Anne Murchie for 

presenting and leading the program “My Savior Lives” yesterday.  We were all blessed. 

10. THANK YOU to Marcello Harris for serving as a new acolyte.   We hope to see more new 

acolytes soon. 

11. A suggestion was made to the Nurture Commission to include a bio in the newsletter for the 

college student of the month. 

 

WITNESS COMMISSION:  Audrey Coleman 

1. The collection of peanut butter and juice for the Windber Pantry is going really well.  

2. During the month of April will be collecting cookies for Windber New Day. 

3. During the month of May will be collecting cleaning supplies for Kuddle Korner Daycare. 

4. Precious Life Baby Bottle project will run Mother’s Day through Father’s Day.   



5. Bring a Friend Sunday will be held on May 5th.  Will have a time of fellowship prior to worship 

with coffee and cupcakes.  Will have informational door hangers and flyers for local stores 

prepared. 

6. Held the first Praise in the Park planning meeting.  There will be another planning meeting 

in April.  The date for Praise in the Park is August 10th. 

 

STEWARDS COMMISSION:  Joe Denk 

1. Work night last month went well.  Thank you to everyone who came out. 

2. Put together and reviewed with Chuck Madera an updated task list for custodial duties.  

3. The parsonage furnace was cleaned at a cost of $339.66.  

4. Continuing to look into upgrading the church video equipment.   

5. Going to meet with Integrity Coatings regarding resurfacing the fellowship hall floor.   

 

DEACON REPORT:  Denny Hoffman 

1. Excited about the special services for Holy Week:  Lovefeast and Communion on Thursday 

evening, Good Friday Cross Walk and Easter morning worship.  Encourage everyone to 

attend these services and be blessed. 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  Pastor Mark 

1. Thank you to the church for hosting a Wednesday evening Community Lenten Service, to 

the handbell choir for special music and to Chuck Madera for the power point presentation. 

2. Wil be offering baptism and membership classes this spring. 

3. Thank you to Mary Lou Berkebile, Norma Creager and Deanna Hoffman for cleaning out and 

organizing various rooms of the church building. 

4. Thank you to the Stewards, Denny Hoffman and others for the various maintenance projects 

that have been completed in the church building.  

5. Constitution Committee has completed updating the church constitution which will be 

passed on to the Executive Committee. Thank you to Audrey Coleman, Jeff Deyarmin, Brett 

Hoffman and Lacey Boratko for serving on this committee. 

 

February Statistics: 20 Visits (home, or hospital etc.) 
2 Prayer Meeting 
4 Bible Studies (taught or attended) 
4 Taught Sunday School 
3 Communion 
4 Church related meetings 
1 Other ministry related meeting 
1 CBC Region Three Board Meeting 
1 Meeting with Dan 
5 FCA 
2 Thursday Night Fellowship 
1  Ministerium meeting 
4 Youth Group 
2 Children’s Program Practice 
1 Men’s Breakfast 
2 Lent Service (speaker/host) 
Numerous calls, text messages and emails 

 

A motion was made, seconded and carried to approve the reports. 



 

Viewed a RightNowMedia video series Return to Disciple-Making  – Session 1 “From Start to 

Finish”  

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Acts 29 going well.  Dan Rupert has been doing a good job.  There is good unity with the 

Rummel youth who have joined our group.  The attendance has been more consistent.   

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

1. None 

 

APRIL MEETING will be held on Monday, April 15, 2024. 

 

Closing prayer by Denny. 

 

Meeting Adjourned. 

 

Submitted by:  Deanna Hoffman, Church Clerk 
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